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I THE TORCH I
| A department conducted tor

The Warren County |
Memorial library I ;

By MABEL DAVIS H
The librarian M J

fcii n i a i i j'
The Library's new assembly room j

was used most delightfully and in- L
structively on Tuesday; Catherine (
Mason Moseley, a recent graduate ,

of Meredith College, gave us per- ;
mission to exiiibit her studies done ,

in the Fine Arts department there. J
The assembly room was open to

the public, a number of people call- ^
ed and punch and wafers were serv- }
ed. f
The studies included still life 1

groups in oil, designs for textiles, <

costume designs, pencil and charcoaldrawings and decorative paint- ,
ings done in tempera. Everyone (
enjoyed the pictures, and naturally, ,

everyone had a favorite, or a group ,

of favorites. Of the oil studies a ,

still life group of copper tankard f
and a bowl of fruit before a cur- j
tain was particularly pleasing, due
to its rich coloring; and of the
tempera paintings, which were the
highlights of the exhibit, Calla Lil

'^ a nralu
lies, uoiiecuuxi unu x-uiiioctioo (

especially good, having been exhibitedin Raleigh, Greenville and j
Kinston during the past year with j
great success. Calla Lillies was ,

particularly interesting to students ,

of art because of its delightfully ir-

regularoutline due to its background ]

of silver leaf applied after the }

painting was done. Catherine ad- ,

mits that tempera is her favorite ]
medium and that a flat decorative ]
manner of painting is her favorile
style. .

Following the modern trend to-
ward individual framing mhde a ,

number of the studies even more at- j
tractive. Wide wooden molding j
was colored and shellacked for a j
number of the oil studies, very par-
ticular attention being given to the :
coloring. For the tempera paint- (
ings natural wood, painted wood ,

and gold frames were used. Good
taste in frames is to a painting
what good taste in clothes is to a

person. As a woman may be transformedby the proper gown and ac-

cessories, so may a picture be :

transformed bv the DroDer mat and .

frame. Framing is in itself an absorbingand fascinating phase of
I the art, and we are glad to have

had good examples of it on exhibit
in the library.

"The Twenty-ninth of May Is
Oak Apple Day"

History and legend tell us that
the English King, Charles the Second,after the battle of Worcester,
spent forty days dodging Oliver
Cromwell's troopers, know as the
Ironsides, while hoping and watchingfor an opportunity to get to
France where he would find welcomeand sanctuary. Oliver's men j
mav or mav not have been worthv ,

of the surname "Ironsides," but ,

they were certainly iron in their
determination to capture the young (
"Son of Belial" Charles, and so hot {
on his track, that when in the i

neighborhood of the park Boscobel,
he, knowing how close they were ]
and seeing a bushy topped oak, ;
clambered up with most unkingly j

haste, to where the foliage would
hide him.
The good worthy knights of days s

gone by had pollarded (topped) ]
their oaks, in order that they would ,
send out lusty young shoots, of (
which good springy bows could be ;
made, capable of sending the yardlongarrows, with force enough to
settle the matter, on many a hard
fought field in France, or any other
place, in those days of very far
back indeed, and when might was

right and when forward looking
patriots, of adventurous turn, were

feeling, like some peoples are feelingtoday, that they really must
have more territory. Well! Cromwell'smen stopped for a few minutesrest and refreshments in the
shade of the pleasant friendly oak,
and discussed what hould be the
next step in the hunt before they
moved on. After they had left
Charles clambered down, grateful
for the safety afforded him by the
tree afterwards to be known as the

I Boscobel Ooak, or sometimes as the
"Royal Oak."
Of course everybody knows that

Charles escaped all right, and as all
this occurred on the date I have
given here, you also know why the
twenty-ninth of May is "Oak AppleDay," when the sons of St.
George wear an apple, or at least
a leaf from an oak tree in his lapel,
and if you would like to know
what sort of a king Charles II was,
borrow Peverill of the Peak from
the Library. You will, I promise,
meet some interesting people in its
pages, among them a Queen who
had a man hanged as a traitor
within her rather small realm.

J. W. L.

NEGROES TO
(Continued from page U

The negro Parent-Teacher associationwas the original force behindthe movement to establish a

community center here for mem-

Warrenton, North Care

bers of the negro race, and it was r

through this organization that
funds were raised to start the pro- ] *

ject. Later a charter was procurred
from the state and the work was

carried forward under a corpora-
tion entitled, Warren County Libraryand Community Center. The
white members of the board of
trustees of this corporation are J.
Edward Allen, H. A. Moseley and
John Kerr Jr.
Both labor and material, such as

firewood, are being contributed by
legroes interested in the welfare of
;heir race. Dr. H. P. Cheatham,
superintendent of the Colored Orphanage,has also interested himselfin this work and has from two
,o four boys working here each
week without charge, in the makngof brick. He also loaned the

-r~ f/M. I
negroes oi nnumi a gaugcu im

jetting the soil from the ground.
White friends have also contribut;dfunds.
On July 4th, there will be a coun;y-widepicnic in the Wortham

jrove, to which the public is incitedto come. Barbecue, lemonide,ice cream, fruit and candies
will be offered for sale, and the
proceeds will be applied to the
juilding fund.

*

JURY UNABLE TO I
-v

(Continued From Page 1) e

;ey and D. C. Hall. .

Before going into the Weston- *

Dean case, John Watson and Lee "

Perry, negroes, were tried on

charges of assault with a deadly
veapon and transporting whiskey.
Pais case came into court as the of

u
I c&Uil UVCI aco
result of a fight over a drink of on
whiskey. The fight ended with da
Perry being cut about the arm and jia
e£- sic
The judgment of the court was

that Perry should be fined $5.00 and
taxed with cost, and that Watson, w
ivhose reputation was proven bad Ac
[or fighting and drinking, should Fe
be sent to the roads for four M
months. The roa dsentence was

suspended provided he pay a $20 R
fine and court costs and remain of ve
good behavior for a period of two M
pears. sc;

H(
MILLER NAMED HEAD So

ho
(Continued from page 1)

pears had been principal of the
Warrenton high school, where it is

DU
said he was highly successful. He ^
ilso taught in the schools at Albe- H
narle, China Grove, Reidsville and
Vlacon.
Mr. Miller, who is known to many |^3

in and around Spencer, is a son of m
tiie Rev. C. B. Miller, and Mrs. P°

Miller of China Grove. He has had lir

i wide experience in educational
vork and the school board feels Ml

iortunate in securing his services as Ba

lead of the school work here..
Prof. Miller and his wife will be Ml

jiven a cordial welcome when they ar'

nove to Spencer. ku
Ml

Mrs. Fielding Frye and daughter, of
Miss Martha Frye, of Greensboro Mi

were the guests of the Misses Rie eri
ind Laura Alston yesterday. Lo

Judge and Mrs. R. Hunt Parker en

if Roanoke Rapids were dinner ^
quests of Misses Rie and Laura I
Alston last night. 1
Miss Frances Roberts of New Hj

3ern arrived yesterdaj' to spend kii
some time as the guest of Miss Ba
\nn Scoggin. Mi

Ev
Increased amounts of butterfat Co

ire being delivered daily to the As
Haywood county creamery and Tii
nore Grade A dairies are being .

established, reports the farm agent.

New Alkaline Powder
Recommended to hold

FALSE TEETH
If you have sore gums or your plate

drops.if you are self conscious or nervousand your plate will not "stay put"
you should use FASTEETH. You will
be delighted with the comfort and
security afforded by this new alkaline,
adhesive powder. The mild ^Ukalinity of
FASTEETH prevents an acid sore
mouth and gums and keep plate firmly
in place.because it holds its consistencylonger and will not seep away.
Sweetens breath. Allows you to chew
your food properly. Buy FASTEETH fj|
today at any drug store.

/ I

INU III E
DOG 1

OWNERS !
j

I will be at the following i
places next week to vaccinateyour dog against
rabies:

1
J

MARMADUKE, Wednesday, the
19th of June.

]
GROVE HILL, June 20th. 1
ARCOLA, June 21st.

I

Forrest Robertson
> / L

Una "

Golf Star Arrives

^ ^ ^
NEW TOEK . . . ^bovo is Miss

loyce Wethered, England's greatest
roman golfer, who is now making
ler first appearance on U. S. golf
nurses. Experts rate her as the only
poman golfer able to give any man

tar a real golf battlplissionary

Union To
Meet At Louisburg
The Woman's Missionary Union
tiie Tar River Association will

nvene at the Louisburg church
Thursday, June 20, for a twoysession. The following program

s been prepared for the occa>n:
rhursday afternoon, 5 o'clock.
mn; Devotional, Mrs. W. E.

~ ' ' * r\r,r- tJ ,

hite, LiOUiSDurg; i»jo wawinvuiu,

Idress of Welcome, Mrs. Mac
rguson, Louisburg; Response,
iss Eva Cooke, Cedar Rock; Roll
ill of all W. M. S., Y. A., G. A.,
A. and Sunbeam Societies with

rbal report from each; Special
usic; Be a Biblical Recorder Subriberor Be Ashamed, Mrs. *W. C.
ipkins, Castalia; Our Special Seansof Prayer, Mrs. R. E. Brickuse,Warrenton; Announcements.
Kiursday Evening, 8 o'clockann;Pageant, "Search for Hapless,"Louisburg Young People;
ecial Music; Address, Mrs. M. A.

iggins, Raleigh.
Friday Morning, 10 o'clock-mn;Devotional, Mrs. A. J. Davis,
inderson; 1935 Watchword; Rertof County Presidents, Franki,Mrs. T. H. Sledge; Warrenilifax,Mrs. P. R. Davis; Vance,
rs. W. E. Parker. Lift High the
inner of Personal Service, Mrs.
H. Sledge, Wise; Mission Study,

:s. J. A. White, Littleton; Stewdship,Mrs. D. P. Harris, Louisrg.Why the Margaret Fund?,
-o XT XT T?r*cf.nr "NTrvrlina Rpnnrr.
lOl XX. ill X UOUVi y J.1U4 iiJLALVj JkVV^/U. V

Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. M .C.
les, Henderson; Report of Supntendent,Miss Lillie Harper,
uisburg; Special Music; Conferee;Appointment of Committees;
inouncements; Address, Mrs. Edna
Harris, Raleigh.
Friday Afternoon, 2 o'clock.
ran; Devotional, Mildred Watis,Mt. Zion; Forward with the
,nner for Our Young People:
rs. I. A. Crawley; Hollister, Miss
a Cooke, Louisburg; Report of
mmittees; Awarding of Banners;
sociational Stewardship and
thing Contest; Adjournment.

Tanner Roofing
Company

HENDERSON, N. C.

Slate, Tile & Built-Up
Roofing; Heating;

a n i*i!
/\ir-v-onaiuoning

DOG |
OWNERS

TAKE NOTICE
[ have been appointed to |/accinate dogs against rahiesand T will be at the
following places to give
the serum:

INEZ, June 19, from 7 to 12
o'clock in the morning:.

Et. L. POWELL S STORE on

Wednesday afternoon, June 39,
from 3 to 6 o'clock.

[ will be at Inez every Saturday
through the 39th of June and
you may bring your dbg to me

there.

Ben G. Tharrington
j

THE WARREN REC01
Must Apply For j

Home Loans Soon
Raleigh, June 12.The attention

of home owners in distress who desireaid of the Home Owners' Loan

Corporation, was today called to the
fact that under the amendment to

iHOLC Act, recently passed by Congress,the period for filing new applicationswill expire at midnight,
June 27, 1935. After that date, it
was stated by Eric W. Rodgers,
District Manager of the Raleigh
District Office, no applications will
be received from home owners who
are in distress and who are eligible
under the law for assistance, and

ripsirinc as-
lie uijjcu an i*i*uuu %«vw. .0

sistance file their applications at
once.

The District Manager stated that
regulations, as to the eligibility, remainvirtually unchanged, and
those desiring complete explanation
of what cases are eligible may receivesame either by calling at the
District Office, Third Floor, Post
Office Building, Raleigh, N. C., or

write for an explanation. Office
hours of the Corporation for the
summer became effective two or

three weeks ago, and are from 8:30
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Mr. Rodgers
stated that these hours have been
changed, for the convenience of the
public, and application clerks will
be on hand in the District Office
until 5:30 every afternoon until the
time limit for filing applications
expires.

PARALYSIS CASE 1
(Continued From Page 1) ]

course we are due to have cases in ]
numbers sufficient to comprise an

epidemic. I
"Since these cases have begun to

increase, the State Board of Health ]
has been called upon to give advice i
concerning travel in North Caro- ]
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Look for
...Then You C;
R&G is more than an adv
slogan to the buyer of a us

It's an honest guide to h
find a car that is. in first r

chanical condition. that h
actually reconditioned thro
20 operations listed at the
and one that represents tru
for dollar value.
R & G cars may be bougl

FORD DEALERS only. i

car can carry the R & G seal
has been thoroughly reconc

and passed inspection by exj
chanics.Thenyou are givei
guarantee by your Ford dea
you can depend on.

NEXT TO NEW, /

Ford Dealers
ON THE A

BOYD-!

Warrenton, N. C.

ID

!< ^

NEW YORK ... Above is Ciiptuin
« < t «

iCene .fugnet wno Drougni tne worm s

largest ship into port here on a
record maiden trip from France.
The liner is the Normandie, pronouncedthe greatest water craft ever
built.

lina and the advisability of attendingsummer camps in the state. We
have advised that children under
fifteen years of age avoid crowds
regardless of whether at Sunday
schools, churches, theatres, summercamps, picnics, parties, church
weddings or neighborhood gatherings.For this reason swimming
pools also should not be patronized
by this age group.
"There has been no restriction

placed upon the opening of camps
and it is felt that such restrictions,

* 1 ji t. . j u..
ii necessary, snouia dc msuiuueu uy
the local health officer. Commercialcamps in western North Carolinahave much money invested in
equipment and they are rather reluctantto close their camps, but
would like to restrict their membershipin instances to campers
who come from sections in which
poliomyolitis is not prevalent. This
is possibly all right, yet there is

potential danger in any gathering

lis Sed
13 ztth. Z
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the R&G
an Be Sure of Y
ertising It isn't necessary I

;ed car! take costly chances,
elp you sure way to buy a us<

ate me- R&G used cars your
as been, offering today. You a

ugh the the make and model ^

right. price you want to p
e dollar models of popular m;

turned in for the nev

ht from used cars that could sc

10 used for sale a few years a

until it Prices are low. Ei
litioned be arranged.
?ertme- In addition to R
i a solid dealers are offering 2

der that ber of cars "as is." T1
for quick sale and ar<

L R&G USED CAR

of Norfolk Te
JR.Ford Symphony Orchestra, Sunday Even!

BOYCB
Your 101

*

Warrenton, North Carolina FRIDAY, JUNE 14
i

^

at the present time, especially of duty to call attenti
youngsters of the susceptible ages .

°n 10 th* an.
throughout the State. proved meth^ of early

*

"Since there is no practical meth- so that there will be a minjT ^

od of preventing poliomelitis, the, deformities resulting frfm. J^o!
State Board of Health feels it a | sease."

! 13 ii.
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I WE KEEP CRAZY CHRYSTALS AT ALL TIMES Wan*DS^
« The men folks have We enjoyed(a been having a big BICKMORE from judge R^

time playing in the Parker^«.R
golf tournament this GALLsiit.
week. We think our SALVE We sympatic ^
checker-board is get- the child-er w*
ting a little jealous. p_ be kept out of°!?

B* »» uunuo U11U rv_.i WIP

I P001 011 account «,
a Let us send you up sores upon infantile paralvsii some shaving cream . ...... , .

1

3 orscan ANIMALS A ,
.

t °r soa*-
,
A nice heavy rain

1 Would certainly he| Don't forget our neiaass welcomed now
| magazine stand. It

2 is stocked with in- Don't let your team old Sol (S i^..:
teresting magazines. ,o()se tjme due to do .;,tty £

3r, i a ciously sorae of th**3 We regret deeply the sore shoulders. days We ^ tne*

£ spread of infantile Use this gall salve the right tiling foj
! paralysis. Wl^cn fev- ^ ^ } them a|- your sunburns.
J er starts call your 1

j doctor-WOrk- Our toilet article

j We witnessed some You can get this beauty and6attraT\ real golf the other wonderful salve in tiveness.
! day when we saw A1 thvpp siyps* 9 m I .

I Johnston play the 18 g 70c * lib °Ur SOd:l fount^ I§ holes in 65 strokes. 60C' 0 oz"> 'uc> 110 will help you kee, I
I That boy is plenty $1.40 cool These hot days
| good when it comes | And our service is
| to swinging a club. superb.

3 TTrT\TrrT?r» T\r>Tii^< /^/^nyin a atv i
i nuiMrjii uflub L-uiurAiM
| PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
^ *

il Means
'ajlcc ca/ls

¥2kI*to5^

:anteed\ ( extra
by \ ( dollar i i
3rd J \ valueJ i

mm all R&G used cars and r I
qaj.1 trucks are put through I I

the following 20 recon- i i
our Car ditioning operations.- i i
m, 1. Clean and Wash Body-Chassis

to gamble and 2. Clean and Paint Motoyr
Take this safe, 3. Recondition Motor where necessary

ed car. See the Reconditioning of Transmission where r eeci" I
- - . . sary

Ford dealer 1S 5. Recondition Rear Axle where nccescary n

ire sure to find 6. Recondition Front Construction where rcces*

fOU want at the 7 Recondition Steering where necessary

ay. Many late 8. Ched< All Wheels fl
ikes have been Check All Brakes

r1jvoi Check Paint.repaint where necessary
" ,Fo V;8 s- 11. Check Top carefully
idom be found 12. Check and Clean Upholstery

go. 13. Check Lights
* 14. Chedc Windshield Wipers

asy terms may j5 ched<. Tires.replace where necessary
16. Lubricate thoroughly

&C3 cars Ford 17. Drain, Flush and Refill Crankcase
, :f7 r°m 18. Flush and check Radiator

1 limited num. 19 Ched( Battcry
lese are priced 20. All R & G Cars Road-tested
; real bargains.

^ R&Q USED CARS TESTED 0" I
IS BEST FORD LABORATORY TEST SET

rritory
ngs.Fred Waring, Thursday Evening?.Columbia Network.

1

j in, lanrwffcriiaii inn nrri.

C, MOTOR CO,
ID Dealer

phone 33


